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Caring Physicians
Excellent Medical Treatment
Physicians • Nurse-Midwives
Physician Assistants • Nurse-Practitioners
We practice our specialty together to give you the
best possible medical care when you need it.
You will feel comfortable and secure with
the treatment you receive!

I am thrilled to be joining
The Group.
…I enjoy providing
Healthcare for women
…I am giving and
enthusiastic.

Dr. Day grew up in Bettendorf, Iowa. She received her
B.S in Biology with a minor in Chemistry from Saint
Ambrose University and her M.D., from the University
of Iowa. She completed her residency in Obstetrics
Lyndsey J. Day, M.D. and Gynecology at Loyola University Medical Center.
Dr. Day thoroughly enjoys OBGYN and providing
healthcare throughout all phases of women’s lives.

To request an appointment please call

(563) 355-1853

• iLASIK – Bladeless
Lasik Surgery

• Affordable Eye Glasses
& Contacts

• Cataract Surgery

• Astigmatism Correction

• Multi-Focal Lens Impantation

LASER VISION AND CATARACT CENTER
Offering a full spectrum of general and specialty
ophthalmological care for adults and children.
At the Virdi Eye Clinic, we are driven by our
commitment to providing the highest quality eye-care
in a compassionate and ethical environment.

Dr. Navaneet S.C. Borisuth, M.D. Ph.D.
Dr. Manpreet Chhabra, M.D.
Dr. Ijeoma Asota, M.D.

Dr. Aimee Colander, O.D.
Dr. Stacie Setchell, O.D. ❘ Dr. Abby Thomas, O.D.

Convenient Locations:
Rock Island 309-788-5524
4600 30th Street

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
SPECIALIST, P.C.
Paul Revere Square | 2322 East Kimberly Rd.
Davenport, IA 52807
563.355.1853 | Fax: 563.359.1512
Personalized Healthcare for Today’s Woman

Davenport 563-359-3357
4624 Progressive Drive Suite C
Clinton 563-219-8000

LASER VISION AND CATARACT CENTER

Muscatine 563-264-3414

Sunday, January 5, 2014
11-4pm

Indulge Yourself! Lots of FREE Samples from area
Chocolatiers and Sweet Shops, meet Willy Wonka,
learn about the history of chocolate from the
education staff of the Quad City Botanical Center,
enjoy a cooking demo, kids chocolate activity area
and much more!

Taped in December at the District Theatre, this new holiday musical
has been called “... a phenomenal, inventive, whimsical, clever and
moving must-see holiday show.”
December 24 at 7:00 p.m. and December 25 at 9:00 p.m.

WQPT.ORG

Presale Tickets:
Adults $10.00, Youth 3-15 $5.00,
Children 2 years and under free
Presale tickets will be for sale starting December 1 at
www.qcgardens.com or you may purchase tickets at the
Quad City Botanical Center.
Ticket price the day of the event (on Jan 5):
Adults $12.00, Youth 3-15 years old $5.00.
Purchase your presale tickets online starting Dec. 1, a
limited number of tickets will be available at the door!
All ticket sales support the not for profit
Quad City Botanical Center!

2525 4th Ave.,
Rock Island, IL
309-794-0991

www.qcgardens.com
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here is a passage in “Little House on the Prairie” that comes back to me every holiday season. In it, young Laura
Ingalls and her sister Mary discover their Christmas stockings contain small, heart-shaped cakes for each of them that
“were too pretty to eat. Mary and Laura just looked at them. But at last Laura turned hers over, and she nibbled a tiny
nibble from underneath, where it wouldn’t show. And the inside of the little cake was white! It had been made of pure
white flour.”
It’s funny from this distance in time to think that something made with white flour would be an unheard-of luxury
— but for these prairie homesteaders it was. So much so, Laura and Mary spent the rest of the evening simply looking
at their cakes, and opted to eat instead the brown cakes they were accustomed to for dinner. Laura describes their other
Christmas gifts in equally ecstatic terms: a penny, a stick of candy, and a tin cup each girl can have as her own.
One of the reasons this passage in the book sticks with me is that it echoes a similar story told to me by my grandmother. She was not raised as a homesteader, but rather in a large immigrant family of meager means living in a two-room
apartment in Chicago. For the holidays, everyone in the family would receive one sweet bun. It was such a rare and wonderful indulgence, my grandmother told me, she would hide it on a small ledge underneath their kitchen table, and she
would crawl back under the table over the course of the next several days to eat her bun little by little, savoring every bite.
Whenever I recall either of these stories, I think about how lucky I am to have been so well provided for that holiday
treats were commonplace to the point of being taken for granted. And yet, at the same time, I can’t help but wonder if
I’ve ever had a single sweet I’ve savored the way my grandmother savored her bun or the Ingalls their cakes. I don’t want
to be glib about the privileges I had and they didn’t; to do so would be a disservice to the hard work both families did to
improve their circumstances. But I do take away from their stories the idea that we’re surrounded by abundance — and
maybe the real gift, in the end, is the ability to perceive it. Whether on a homestead or in a city, what holiday treat isn’t
better seasoned with heartfelt thanks for all we’ve been given?

Radish is a monthly guide to improving your health
through the natural foods, products, resources and
services of Western Illinois and Eastern Iowa. It is
distributed by Moline Dispatch Publishing Co., L.L.C.,
1720 5th Ave., Moline, IL, 61265; (309) 757-5041;
Fax: (309) 797-0317. To subscribe, send a personal
check or credit card information for $19.95 for one
year ($29.95 for two years) to Radish, 1720 5th Ave.,
Moline, IL, 61265. No part of this publication may
be reprinted or otherwise reproduced without written permission. Send editorial correspondence
to Editor, Radish, 1720 5th Ave., Moline, IL,
61265, or e-mail editor@radishmagazine.com.
For a list of editorial submission guidelines, visit
www.radishmagazine.com.

— Sarah J. Gardner
editor@radishmagazine.com
facebook.com/EditorSarahJGardner
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in its newsprint and is 100 percent recyclable.
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Enjoy the view of the Mississippi River!

From our readers

“Love this magazine! (I) like to sit and have hot tea and read.”
— Kathleen Cox
Spooktacular! (Oct. 2013): “We had a Halloween party and we did the pumpkin
puzzles, the kids loved it! I had not seen that before, not even on Pinterest!”
— Suzanne Kanschat, Culver, Ind.
We love to meet our readers! Thanks
to Friends of Radish, you can find representatives of the magazine this month at
the following events:
• CHM Holiday Movie and Gift
Swap, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 5,
at the Humility of Mary Center, 820 W.
Central Park Ave., Davenport. Watch a short film, “The Story of Change,” and
bring in new or gently used items for re-gifting in the holiday gift swap! Admission
is free and open to the public. For more information, visit radishmagazine.com or
call 563-336-8404.
• Iowa City Holiday Farmers Market, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 14, at
the Robert A. Lee Community Recreation Center, 200 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City.
Shop for your holiday menu and homemade gift items. Admission is free. For
more information, call 319-356-5210.
To discover more upcoming events of interest, see the events calendar at
radishmagazine.com.

Like us on Facebook
Become a fan of Radish on Facebook and get updates
on your favorite articles plus sneak peeks at issues before they
hit the stands. Discuss the stories you like with other readers,
suggest future articles and post upcoming events for your community group or nonprofit. Becoming a fan is easy, just visit
facebook.com/radishmagazine, then click the “Like” button at the top of the page.

Sun.-Fri. 4pm-10pm • Sat. 10am-10pm

Finely Handcrafted Beer to enjoy here or to go.
Visit Our Original Downtown Location:
208 East River Drive, Davenport • 563.322.1569
FrontStreetBrew.com
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11am-11pm
Fri.-Sat. 11am-Midnight / Sun. 11am-9pm

RESERVE YOUR
HOLIDAY PARTY!

Casual Fine Dining • Homemade Soups • Angus Beef • Homemade Desserts

Stress Related Season… Manage it by getting to a class.
Monthly Workshops • Weekly Classes

TO DO YOGA, JUST SHOW UP
We offer ALL levels of classes!

The Quad Cities Largest & Original Yoga Studio

Davenport & Bettendorf Locations

The Davenport School of Yoga

Just show up!

“I always enjoy picking up the latest copy of Radish Magazine here in
Galesburg, Ill. When I finish reading it from cover-to-cover, I pass it on to my son
and daughter-in-law in Bloomington, Ill. I belong to Spurgeon’s Veggies CSA,
Sitka Salmon Shares, and also have my own garden. Keep up the excellent magazine … looking forward to many more issues!”
— Lindsey Chase, Galesburg, Ill.

421 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa • 563-322-5354
www.DavenportSchoolOfYoga.com

Top 6 Dietitian Tips to Health-ify
Holiday Meals
Use these tips to decrease undesirable nutrients,
such as sodium, fat and sugar while increasing
valuable ones like fiber, vitamins and minerals:
• Choose low-sodium canned goods for vegetables and broths.
• Try white whole-wheat flour or whole-wheat pastry flour in baked goods.
• Replace some of the fat in baked goods with natural applesauce or another fruit puree.
• Replace added salt with fresh herbs and spices and added sugar with cinnamon and vanilla to
enhance flavor.
• Serve smaller portions of all dishes, especially dessert.
• Lighten up side dishes by serving fresh fruit or veggie salads instead of casseroles

Services include: • Individual nutrition counseling • Personal shopping assistance • Group nutrition
class and workshops • Supermarket tours • Monthly nutrition newsletter

Dawn Blocklinger, RD, LDN Lindsey Brost, RD, LDN
2001 5th St, Silvis,
750 42nd Ave., Moline
309.792.1507
309.757.1085

Kristen Decker, RD LD
Kim Denman RD, LD
Brittany Fowler, RD LDN
4064 E. 53rd St., Davenport 2200 W. Kimberly Rd, Davenport 4218 Ave. of the Cities, Moline
563.355.5540
563.391.0213
309.762.0200

Beth Freehill, MS, RD, LD Amanda Stecker, RD, LD
901 S. 4th St., Clinton
901 S. 4th St., Clinton
563.243.6162
563.243.6162

Nina Struss, RD, LDN Chrissy Watters, MS, RD, LD/N Heather R. Wright, RD, LD
2930 18th Ave., Rock Island
201 W. 10th Ave., Milan
2351 W. Locust St., Davenport
309.793.0684
309.787.0273
563.324.9948
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For just 30 bucks a month I ride the Metro to
work or wherever life takes me, giving me the
freedom to do more of what I want to do.
Download the free “My QC Metro” mobile app
in the Android and Apple marketplaces today!

gogreenmetro.com
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on the cover

Canning and
storage jars can
make a wonderful
holiday gift — or
even a festive
centerpiece.
(Photo by Todd
Welvaert / Radish)

radishmagazine.com
	Sometimes, a great gift just needs a second chance at landing in
the right hands: the sweater may be fabulous, but not quite the
right size, the coffee mug may be delightful, but the cupboard
is already full. That’s when a gift swap such as the one to be
hosted by the Congregation of the Humility of Mary on Dec. 5
can be just the ticket.
Participants bring in new or gently-used gift items and get the
chance to exchange it for something someone else brought.
They also get a chance to see “The Story of Change,” a short film
with a powerful message. Learn more about this upcoming event
and get a sneak peek at the film by visiting radishmagazine.com.
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Gifts of the heart
Reclaim Your Holidays helps explore gift-giving options
By Annie L. Scholl

W

ith another holiday season right around the corner, you might be wondering if it’s possible to have more fun and more meaningful celebrations that
also are kinder to the environment. If so, you might want to check out Reclaim
Your Holidays (reclaimyourholidays.org), a year-round initiative of the University
of Northern Iowa Center for Energy & Environmental Education (CEEE).
The initiative is supported with grants from the Resource Enhancement and
Protection Conservation Education Program and the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources Solid Waste Alternatives Program. Its purpose is to provide resources
and inspiration to help create more meaningful celebrations and to be gentler with
the environment, and to connect with educators and volunteers across the state of
Iowa to offer professional development opportunities to help them connect community members with these ideas.
“We’ve learned that many people want to focus on family and friends for
celebrations, but our culture focuses our attention on stuff,” says Carole Yates,
program manager with the CEEE. “Reclaim Your Holidays offers resources to help
people think about how they can refocus on what is important for them.”
Susan Salterberg, also a CEEE program manager, says that once our basic
needs are met, “the research, and my heart, confirms that what matters most to us
are our relationships and such things as leisure time to pursue our interests. Yet the

holidays are a time when we often get stressed out. We also spend a lot of money
on material goods that don’t really make us happy.”
She suggests that when we focus on what matters, we help create good
memories and deepen our connections with family and friends. “A huge bonus
is that consuming less and consuming differently is kinder to the environment,”
Salterberg adds.

“People want to focus on family and
friends for celebrations, but our culture focuses our attention on stuff.”
Most environmental impacts, she says, occur long before we buy products,
such as through the extraction of materials, like cutting trees and mining, and
through the manufacturing process. That’s why it’s important to rethink our purchasing habits, the two women say. They suggest that by giving experiential gifts,
like theater tickets, or teaching skills, like building a birdhouse with a grandchild,
we give — and get — what matters most in life. And when we give consumable
gifts like wine from a local winery, we can help build healthy local economies.

iStockphoto
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experience utopia

Methodist Church Soup and Chili Supper
Lucias serving treats in decorated shops
The Rusty Pickup Barn Dance at the Colony School – Sat.
Special Holiday music throughout town including
Peoria Cooperative Academy Chorale
The Mountain Men, and Hammer and Pick
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dECEMBER
13 & 14
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They point to statistics that show in the past 50 years humans have consumed
more resources than in all of previous history. The materials being used are also
changing, they note. One statistic shows that in 1900, 41 percent of the materials used in the United States were renewable. By 1995, only 6 percent were. Yet
another statistic shows that 42 percent of greenhouse gas emissions are associated
with materials, accounting for the largest sector of emissions. In other words, we
contribute more to climate change as a result of purchasing stuff than we do by
driving our cars or heating and powering our homes.
Yates and Salterberg suggest we take three small, but deliberate actions. First,
take some time to think about what is important during the celebrations. Next,
think about what we would like to change to focus on our priorities. Then make a
plan for changing one thing during this holiday season.

LU

Share our unique Swedish holiday traditions

309-927-3899

Funding in part from a grant from the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency

Annie L. Scholl is a frequent Radish contributor.

Gift ideas great and small
We love our grandchildren, nieces
and nephews — but we can often
go overboard in the gift-giving
department, causing concern for
parents. When giving a material
gift, first consider the lifespan of the
object. If it will break or become
obsolete, or the child will quickly lose
interest, skip it. Ask parents what the
child needs for sports, music or hobbies. Consider giving play clothes,
special equipment or art materials.
Choose toys that stimulate critical
thinking and imagination.
Of course, many people are interested in giving things other than
material goods, but are unsure what
“gifts” they can give in their place.
If you’d like to show that you care
in other ways, reclaimyourholidays.
org offers the following creative gift
suggestions.
• Talent and skills. Children learn
from watching their elders. Consider
teaching them a game from your
childhood — and asking them to
teach you a game they know. You
also could make plans to plant and
tend a garden together; prepare a
favorite recipe; or teach food preservation skills, such as canning or
dehydration. Teaching a hobby, like
quilting, or a work skill, like how to
make household repairs, is another
great way to give of your talent and
skills. You also can ask the child to
teach you something they know
how to do. Repurpose items and
make something together.

• Affirmation.
Sharing supportive words is
a great gift to
children, who
may often hear,
“Do this. Don’t do
that,” at home
and at school.
Acknowledge
and encourage the child’s special
traits, abilities, interests and talents.
You can also write and tell stories
of your childhood memories; share
stories from your youth, such as what
holiday dinners were like; and tell
work stories, such as what your first
job was like. Ask them what their
goals are in life and point out characteristics you admire in them.
• Time. Nothing says “I love you”
like full, undivided attention. Play
with the child, doing what they
enjoy. Set aside your adult expectations and enjoy imaginative play,
silliness and fun. Go outdoors and
read under a tree, go for a hike, or
go skiing or kayaking. Another idea
is to do work together, like household chores, schoolwork, car repairs,
or volunteering in the community.
Give hugs, kisses, bedtime backrubs,
tickles and laughter. Practice relaxation techniques — and then teach
them to the child.
For more complete details, visit
reclaimyourholidays.org and download, “Spoiling Grandkids: A Guide
for Parents” and “Spoiling Grandkids:
A Guide for Grandparents, Aunts
and Uncles.”

HEALTHY HOLIDAY FOOD FEST!
Join us for an Evening of Guilt Free Holiday Food & Fun!
Wednesday, December 4th, 6:30-8pm
at

A Fun Evening of Health & Wellness
• Healthy Recipes to Share
• Sample Healthy Holiday Tidbits
• Learn how to eat healthy
while enjoying the Holidays!
Lori Sullivan, R.N. will explore ways to eat healthy
and still enjoy the holidays with a Health Talk
starting at 7pm, after our Healthy Happy Hour!
Planning on joining us? Great!
R.S.V.P. by 4pm Monday, December 2nd
at (563)355-4864
Bring your friends for guilt free holiday
food and fun!

Sponsored by:
NutritionWorksWellness.com
Lori Sullivan, R.N.
1900 State St., Bettendorf, IA
(inside the Quad City Realtor Building)
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By Julie Stamper

In 1959, when Beth Anne Smiley was a child, a
runner on the stairwell of a family friend made of
vintage wool caught her eye. The friend had cut
all of the wool by hand out of her husband’s good

WHEATEN
WOOLENS

Davenport
teacher
helps others
get hooked
on an early
American craft

wool pants and used a technique called “hooking”
to create the runner. While Smiley tried many fiber
arts over the years, including cross-stitch samplers,
weaving, knitting and basket making, she never
forgot that handmade runner. She was, as they say
in the rug business, hooked.

A craft with Colonial roots

Beth Anne Smiley. (Photos by Gary
Krambeck / Radish)
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Hand-hooked rugs have been relatively common since the 1800s, when they
started appearing in New England and the Canadian Maritime provinces. Colonial
women, who couldn’t afford the rugs shipped over from Europe, started repurposing rags and wool into rugs they crafted by hand to make their new homes more
comfortable. Using burlap sacks from livestock feed and other staples, the early rug
hookers would use any kind of fabric that wasn’t suitable for other use, and cut
it into strips. They would then use a bent nail to “hook” the fabric strips into the
burlap, and thus, one of North America’s native folk art forms was born.
By the 1940s, rug hooking had become a well-established craft and art in the
United States and Canada, but had progressed from the earlier, more utilitarian
form to the more artistic wools and patterns seen today. Hooks are no longer bent
nails; ergonomic hooks with bent shafts and turned wooden handles dominate the
market. Wool is hand-dyed, and strips ranging in size from 2/32 of an inch to an

inch in width are often used to create hooked rugs or wall hangings. There are rug
hooking studios and teachers around the world for those who want to learn.
Smiley, a second grade teacher at Adams Elementary in Davenport, started
hooking without the help of a teacher. She ordered a kit for her first rug, using
yarn, but wasn’t sure if she was doing it right, so she set it aside. Eventually she
finished that rug, but knew that hooking with yarn was not the look she wanted.
Rugs are generally hooked in two styles: Fine cut and primitive. Smiley hooks
only in the primitive style, and she prefers using textured wool because of the
depth it gives to the rug’s appearance.
“I first learned about primitive rug hooking at a lovely camp in the mountains, at a beautiful 100-year-old inn called The Summit,” she recalls. “There were
five teachers at this camp, who all had different areas of expertise. I saw people
hooking fine cut rugs, traditional rugs, primitive rugs and artsy rugs. We worked
with our teacher in a beautiful ballroom all day.”

Teaching the tradition to others
In 2012, Smiley attended another rug hooking camp in Pennsylvania, where
she met two new teachers, both of whom encouraged her to become a rug hooking
teacher herself. Over the course of the week, she asked questions about teaching,
and considered the idea when she returned home to Davenport.
“In the Midwest there are very few teachers of rug hooking and places to buy
the supplies,” she explains. “I created Wheaten Woolens in our 1860 stone barn
with the help of my carpenter husband, and now it makes a beautiful studio for
rug hooking.”
Wheaten Woolens, which was named for her beloved soft-coated wheaten
terriers, Murphy and Abby, is where Smiley teaches people the craft of hooking
rugs, and she guides others with color planning of their next project. While the
studio has limited hours due to her teaching career, she also offers weekend workshops. “I have people of all ages hooking. In fact, I have three generations in one
family hooking and all loving it,” says Smiley.

“By taking a class, you learn so much
more about rug hooking, faster than
you would on your own.”
In addition to her studio activities, Smiley is taking her love of rug hooking
into the Quad-Cities community. Last year, she started offering an evening class
for beginners at the Figge Art Museum. “Taking a class is the best way to learn,
because you really need the experience of a good teacher to guide you,” she says.
“By taking a class, you learn so much more about rug hooking, faster than you
would on your own.”
Smiley clearly loves rug hooking. You can see her personality shine though in
both her rugs and the atmosphere she’s built into Wheaten Woolens. Says Smiley,
“I’ve been fortunate to work with inspiring rug teachers, and have made wonderful
friendships that are born in a creative environment.”
Julie Stamper is a regular contributor to Radish. Read more of her musings at
adayinthewife.com.

*Valid only on non-bird food items at
Wild Birds Unlimited. One discount per
purchase. Offer not valid on previous
purchases, optics, gift cards, Daily
Savings Club® memberships, or sale
items. Offer expires 12/24/13.

3616 Eastern Ave, Davenport, IA 52807

(563) 445-3555

Northwest corner of Kimberly Rd & Eastern Ave

www.wbu.com/davenport
BIRD FOOD • FEEDERS
GARDEN ACCENTS • UNIQUE GIFTS
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Homestead holidays
On the farm and in the city, gifts for sustainable living
By Sarah J. Gardner

H

omesteading. Once upon a time,
it was a word that called to mind
prairie schooners rolling across the
grasslands in search of 160 acres to support a family. Today, it’s a term just as
likely to refer to an urban dweller with
a vegetable plot and an interest in living
sustainably. As the term has evolved,
so has American culture — and our
understanding about what sustainable
lifestyles and communities look like.
At its heart, homesteading is about
“utilizing local resources better,” says
Stephany Hoffelt, who with friend Sarah
McElligott, helped form the group Iowa
City Homesteaders. They envisioned
Stephany Hoffelt measures infused
it as a way for like-minded individuals
oil for a soap making kit, left, and a
to share information online and pool
GrainMaker Model 99 grain mill for
resources at get-togethers, including
making flour, above. (Submitted)
an annual “Black Friday” party the day
after Thanksgiving in which participants
make crafts together rather than head to the shopping mall.
Hoffelt says homesteading has “just always been a part of my life.” Raised on
an 80-acre market farm into her late teens, she was naturally drawn to incorporate some of the sustainable practices she grew up with into her life in Iowa City.
The biggest difference in an urban setting for a homesteader, she says, is that even
though her “teeny-tiny yard manages to produce some food … nobody has enough
land to support themselves.” Therefore, building a strong community network is
even more crucial.
Cordelia “Cordy” Kaylegian, who raises and preserves her own food on a
13.5-acre farm north of Henderson, Ill., sees sharing as a vital part of the homestead lifestyle as well. “Homesteading should involve passing on that knowledge,
how to grow things, how to make things from scratch, for future generations,”
she says.
In her own home, this has included a tradition of gift giving with an emphasis on gifts that you can make yourself. “Most of the gifts we give, and our children
have been raised to give, are handmade,” she says. This can range from homemade
breads and jams to napkin rings repurposed from cardboard tubes that have been
cut and decorated.

■ Continued on page 12
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Get Ready To Load
Your
Sleigh!

Unique Gifts for
everyone on your list.
Shop early for
Christmas!

Thousands of
items and gift ideas
in both malls!
Hours: Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 11-4
Mon.-Fri. 9-6

Vendors, Booth Space Available in Both Malls

Hawthorne Centre Craft & Antique Malls
2188 Veterans Drive, Galesburg • 344-2818

The Art & Science of Healing
At Newmyer Family Chiropractic & Lotus Therapy Massage we
know the science of proper healing and health maintenance.
We also know the “Art” of healing. We’ll design a plan to meet
your unique medical and physical condition, that’s the art of
our professional practice. Introductory Massage only $40!

We
W
e have
have the
th sol
solution...
luti
tion

“naturally!”
“
naturally!”

1317 6th Ave., Moline
309-764-1912

3875 Elmore, Davenport
563-344-2100

Monday-Friday 10am-6pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

Monday-Friday 10am-7pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

PREVENT Winter Illnesses
Stop in and talk with our experienced staff about using vitamins,
herbs and supplements as a rapid response at the onset of winter illness and as a long-term strategy to Stay Well!

 Call Renae Stock, LMT, Lotus Therapy Massage
 Dr. Troy Newmyer D.C., Newmyer Chiropractic

Gift
Certificates
Available!

4811 N. Brady St., Davenport (Walnut Ctr.)

Renae: 563-650-5311 • Dr. Newmyer: 563-386-8308

Wishing
You a
Joyful
Holiday
Season
and a
Happy
New Year!

This Holiday Shop
Heritage Natural Foods

From organic chocolate, warming teas and organic
specialty foods to organic soaps, lotions and lip balm…
Heritage Natural Foods has something special
and healthy for everyone on your holiday list.

December Specials!

Intouch Adult Day & Home Care
Services of LSSI

Connecting with you…Caring for you
• Personal Care • Housekeeping • Medication Reminders
• Meal Preparation • Companionship & Supervision
• Transportation • Respite Caregiving Services

Call 309/797-0200

Services provided throughout
Rock Island, Henry and Mercer Counties.

4011 Avenue of the Cities, Suite 102
Moline, IL 61265
Visit our new Web site:

www.LSSI.org/homecare

Chocolove

Seasonal CLIFF
bars

Many Holiday Sales!

While supplies last, select products, limits may apply.

2/$4

$2.19

Endangered
Species

$2.19

Locally-Owned
We Care About the Health of Our Community!
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■ Continued from page 10

Open Year Round

Shop for your Holiday Feast & Gift List!

If you are going to buy a gift, though, it’s worth it to take your time and
look for “the good stuff, not the cheap stuff” for a homesteading lifestyle, says
Kaylegian. Such items get a lot of use, and it’s important that they hold up.
Ian Forslund, whose interest in a sustainable lifestyle led him to Mad Farmers
Garden outside of Coal Valley, Ill., would likely agree.The first garden tool that
comes to his mind as a good gift is a Japanese garden knife called a “hori hori,”
which Forslund praises as “pretty indestructible. I don’t know how many trowels
we broke before we found these.”
For Forslund, homesteading is about “trying to be as self-sufficient and

For your gift list and your wish list

December 10th

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 3-7pm

❆ Refreshments & Music while enjoying
your holiday shopping.
❆ Photo opportunities with Santa
❆ Make a donation to Toys For Tots
for a chance to win an awesome door prize!
Visit Santa during the OPEN HOUSE
and on Saturdays as well!

Are you on the hunt this holiday season for a great gift for someone interested in living a more sustainable, frugal or self-sufficient
lifestyle? Hoping, perhaps, to find such a gift under your own tree?
We asked local homesteaders for their best ideas. Here are some of
their suggestions.

For the kitchen:

• Grain mill, such as those available from GrainMaker (grainmaker.
com), to grind grains into flour
• Canning supplies: Mason jars, lids, a wide-mouth funnel, a sturdy jar
lifter. For beginning canners, the Ball-brand Canning Discovery Kit
has the basic supplies for small-batch canning projects.
• Pressure cooker, for energy-efficient cooking
• Pressure canner, for safely preserving foods low in acid (most meats
and vegetables)
• Solar oven, such those available from solarovens.org, for off-thegrid cooking
• Food dehydrator (preferably with a motor in back so you don’t
have to rotate foods) for drying herbs, fruit and making your
own jerky

Visit our Holiday Annex between Fresh
Deli and The Front Street Brewery!

Take & Make TUESDAYS:
Make a craft item to
compliment your Holiday
gifts from the Market!

Cer Gift
t
Ava ificate
ilab s
le!

One-of-a-Kind Gifts!! And
A d More…
M
421 W. River Drive, by Modern Woodmen Park
— Downtown Davenport Along the Scenic Mississippi River —

www.freighthousefarmersmarket.com
Tuesday 3pm to 6pm
Like us on
Saturday 8am to 1pm
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Clockwise from left: A go-to guide
on home canning and a solar oven
(submitted), and a coffee grinder
(iStockphoto).

sustainable as possible.” It helps to have some good reference materials to help
achieve that. Titles he suggests would be useful to give as gifts or scour for gift
ideas include “The Encyclopedia of Country Living,” by Carla Emery, which he
says covers most topics in a broad sense “enough to make things seem possible.”
Whether looking to live a little more sustainably or be wholly self-sufficient,
homesteading can be an inspiration for building a more intentional, environmentally-friendly household. That’s a gift that gives the whole year through.
Sarah J. Gardner is the editor of Radish.

• Coffee grinder for grinding coffee, herbs and spices
• Stock pot for making soup and for water-bath canning
• Food mill for mashing and sieving foods
• Storage jars in a variety of sizes and lids for reusing glass jars, such as
those found at Frontier Natural Products Co-op (frontiercoop.com)

For the garden:

• Hand tools: spade, tiller, cultivator, garden knife
• Larger tools: hoe, garden rake, trowel, dibble
• Seeds and seed catalogs, such as those from Seed Savers
(seedsavers.org) and Fedco Coop Garden Supplies
(fedcoseeds.com)
• Soil block makers, such as those from Johnny’s Selected Seeds
(johnnyseeds.com)
• Propagation trays and other containers for starting seeds
• Raised-bed garden containers for gardeners with mobility
challenges
• Gift certificates for gardening classes offered by the University of
Illinois Extension (web.extension.illinois.edu/hmrs)

For the craft table:

Both Stephany Hoffelt and Cordy Kaylegian suggest assembling kits
for crafty friends that include basic supplies and typed instructions for
projects such as:
• Soap making kit: soap molds; lye; coconut, palm, olive and castor
oils; essential oil for fragrance
• Herbal tincture kit: herbs from your garden, small glass jars
• Candle making kit: wicks, beeswax and molds
• Lip balm kit: beeswax, essential oil, flavor extracts and lip balm
containers
• Container garden kit: seeds, potting soil and clay pots

HEALTHY
GIFTING

Purchase a $50 gift card for just $45!

Give the gift of health
Give the gift of health when you share the Y
when
you share the Y with
with a friend or family member. Now through
a $50
gift card
aDecember
friend24th,
orpurchase
family
member.
for just $45!

The Y offers opportunities for everyone
on your list to connect with friends,
have fun, get active and achieve a
balance of spirit, mind and body.
Visit your nearest Y
for more great
gift-giving ideas!

For the bookshelf:

• “Putting Food By” (2010, fifth edition, Plume, 464 pages, $17 paperback) by Ruth Hertzberg, Janet Greene and Beatrice Vaughan
•“
 Joy of Cooking” (2006, revised edition, Scribner, 1152 pages, $35
hardback) by Irma S. Rombauer, Marion Rombauer Becker and
Ethan Becker
•“
 The Ball Blue Book Guide to Preserving” (freshpreserving.com,
$6.49 paperback) by Jardin Home Brands
•“
 Urban Homesteading: Heirloom Skills for Sustainable Living” (2011,
Skyhorse Publishing, 304 pages, $15.80 paperback) by Rachel
Kaplan and K. Ruby Blume
•“
 Making It: Radical Home Ec for a Post-Consumer World” (2011,
Rodale Books, 320 pages, $14.54 paperback) by Kelly Coyne and
Erik Knutzen
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Adding it up
Recent grad assesses Augie sustainability programs
By Laura Anderson Shaw

A

Paul Colletti / Radish
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my Bandman has always been interested in
sustainability. She works to reduce her environmental impact by doing easy things such as
shutting off lights she isn’t using and riding her bike
whenever possible.
“It’s fun for me,” she says, adding that she enjoys
seeing the savings on her gas and light bills. And because
of its environmental benefits, it’s a “no-brainer.”
The Waukegan, Ill., native, who now lives in
Rock Island, graduated from Augustana College
in Rock Island in May with a bachelor’s degree in
geography and a minor in mathematics. Not knowing what she could do with her growing interest in
sustainability, she heard of a summer internship with
Augie’s sustainability committee to assess the school’s
sustainability initiatives and jumped at the chance to
apply for it.
She was hired and spent three months
researching and entering data into the
Sustainability Tracking Assessment and Rating
System, or STARS, a self-reporting assessment
tool that colleges use to report their sustainability efforts. It is managed by the Association
for the Advancement of Sustainability in
Higher Education.
She assessed everything from efforts
to reduce water usage across the 115-acre
campus of 2,500 students to raising the profile of sustainability as an academic subject.
She covered 135 criteria, or credits, in
categories ranging from education and research
to operations, administration and planning. She
looked at where the college’s food comes from,
whether its buildings’ lights have sensors, and more.
“My goal in this project was to just create a very
real assessment of where we are as a college,” she says
— a way to say “this is how it is, for good or for bad.”
Most of the data she collected had not previously been studied systematically. Locating some
of the data was fairly difficult, she says, such as the

college’s water consumption amounts, but she “just
took it one credit at a time.” Throughout the project
she made connections with a variety of people on
campus and in the community who helped her track
down what she needed.
Bandman learned that the college is doing well
with smaller sustainability initiatives, such as having
an organic garden (Augie Acres, an acre of land on
campus run by students that’s used to grow organic
produce); reusable to-go containers in dining halls;
tray-less dining, which encourages students to take
less food and hopefully triggers less food waste; and
LED lighting in campus buildings.
Unfortunately, Bandman says much of the criteria Augie scored well on are worth fewer points than
larger areas such as energy consumption. However, it
shows that the college is “itching to move forward,”
she says. It’s a “good base that we can very easily
jump into the next level.”
Through her research, she also found numerous
learning opportunities for future students to continue
researching. For instance, her research on Augustana’s
energy and water consumption and reduction on
campus for the assessment was only “scratching the
surface” of the issues.
There is more the college can do, too, when it
comes to cutting back on greenhouse-gas emissions.
“We haven’t conducted a greenhouse gas inventory,”
she says, so “we don’t know how much CO2 (carbon
dioxide) we emit as a college.” Once the college is
aware of those numbers, she says, it could “set CO2
reduction goals.”
Bandman’s report was submitted to the sustainability committee this fall. As soon as they are made
public, Augustana’s scores will be accessible online at
stars.aashe.org.
As for Bandman, she currently works for River
Action in Davenport and hopes someday to land a
job as a college sustainability coordinator. “I know
what can be done,” she says, “and so I want to.”
Laura Anderson Shaw is a writer on staff with Radish.

Visit Our
Healing Center
Please Come and Experience
our Peaceful, Healing Services
and Expand Your Growth!
• Play & adolescent
therapy

• Immigration Services
• Hypnotherapy
• Sound healing
• Life coaching &
workshops
• Reflexology
• Commitment &
Wedding Celebrant
• Spiritual Direction
• Adoption Home Studies
• Workplace Stress
• PTSD

• Family & individual
therapy
• Couple & group therapy
• Reiki
• Aromatherapy
• Chakra classes
• Massage therapy
• Shamanic healing
• Cranio-Sacral therapy

WQPT presents JFK: Part One on Tuesday, December 31 | 7:00PM

Call today and feel the healing power

563.370.7995
Now located at:

2135 Mississippi Blvd.
Bettendorf, IA

(Next to the Bettendorf Community Center)

Don’t miss an issue
Center Director, Candice Kundert, LISW
Counselor, Therapist, Officiate
25 yrs. experience serving our community

Subscribe to Radish
www.RadishMagazine.com

wqpt.org

Reason’s Meats & Catering

LOCAL
MEATS

Buffalo Prairie, IL

•

309-537-3424 or 1-800 -772-4740

• Elk • Pork • Hickory Smoked Bacon Holiday PIES!
• Local Buffalo • Smoked Chops Chemical-Free
Beef
• Summer Sausage & more
Now Available!
M.T.TH.F. 8am-4pm / WED 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-Noon / SUN Closed

Reason’s Prairie Creek

MARKET
& DELI

20807 183rd Ave. W., Buffalo Prairie, IL • 309-537-9122

LET WQPT BRING SOME

Holiday
Spirit
INTO YOUR HOME

We have a variety of LOCAL Food Choices!
• Fresh made-to-order SUBS • Homemade SOUP – SALADS
• Homemade PIE • COOKIES • and MORE

Christmas Carol
Theatre of the Mind
DECEMBER 9 | 10:00PM

DECEMBER 17 | 9:00PM

OPEN 7 Days a Week! M-F 10am-6pm / SAT 11am-4pm / SUN 11am-4pm

Reason’s College Ave. Deli

St. Thomas Christmas:
All Is Well 2013

101 N. College Ave., Aledo • 563-582-8226

DELI

DECEMBER 4 | 7:00PM

Grand Mercer Christmas

Located on the West side of Town on the County Line in Buffalo Prairie, IL

Open 6-days a week M-F 11-6 / SAT 11-4 / SUN Closed

Celtic Woman:
Home for Christmas

DECEMBER 15 | 9:00PM

Catering Available: we can deliver to large or small parties
or have food prepared for pick-up.
Your
Cater

Delicious Fresh Subs, Soups,
Salads, Pie & Reason’s Meat Case

DECEMBER 1 | 7:30PM

Christmas Carol
The Concert

Eat in or Carry Out, Call-in Orders Welcome

y
Holida
Party!

Libera: Angels Sing
Christmas in Ireland

DECEMBER 23 | 10:00PM

wqpt.org
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healthy living

Time for treats!
Warm up to these flavorful, seasonal indulgences

John Greenwood / Radish

By Sarah J. Gardner

I

have a memory of making cookies with my mother
when I was a young girl. As we spooned the batter
onto the cookie sheet, I looked up at her and asked
why her face had lines around her mouth and mine
didn’t. Without missing a beat, Mom said to me,
“Those are my laugh lines. You have to smile many,
many times to get them. They’re beautiful, because
they tell people you’ve been happy a lot in life.”
Just like that, my mom gave me a great blessing. Before anyone else had the chance to tell me
otherwise, she taught there was beauty in aging. I
remember running into the bathroom after we slid
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the sheets of cookies into the oven. I climbed up onto
the sink and leaned into the mirror, smiling over and
over, wondering how long I would have to wait to get
laugh lines of my own. I wanted to be beautiful just
like my mom.
I couldn’t tell you the time of year when Mom
and I had this conversation, or even how old I was,
but it’s a memory that comes back to me often
during the holidays. Maybe it’s because I’m busy
baking cookies. Maybe it’s the merriment of the
season, all those laugh lines deepening. Or perhaps
it’s simply finding myself another year older, at an
age now that is likely further on than my mother was
when we had that conversation all those years ago. I

no longer have to run to the mirror to see if I have
laugh lines. They are there — and knowing that, I
can’t help but smile. One more grin for the bank.
Mom’s enduring lesson, imparted time and
again, was that beauty is more a matter of how you
live than how you look. Perhaps for this reason, when
the holidays roll around I find I appreciate fancy
sugar cookies with their carefully piped icing and
silver dragees all in a row — but I love the treats that
fill my home as they bake with the warm scents of
ginger and cloves, cinnamon and honey and orange.
It is to me the cookie equivalent of a life lived well.
Sarah J. Gardner is the editor of Radish.

Gingerbread Brownies
1 cup butter
1¼ cup brown sugar
½ cup sugar
3 eggs
1¼ teaspoon vanilla
⅓ cup molasses
2¾ cup flour

1¼ teaspoon baking soda
1¼ teaspoon salt
1¼ teaspoon cinnamon
1¼ teaspoon ginger
1¼ teaspoon cloves
12 ounces white chocolate chips

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease and flour a 9x13-inch baking pan
well. Cream butter and sugars together until light and fluffy. Beat in eggs one
at a time, followed by vanilla and molasses. Combine dry ingredients and
add gradually to the butter and sugar mixture, stirring to incorporate. Fold in
white chocolate chips. Spoon mixture into the baking pan and, using a spatula, spread to an approximately even thickness. Bake until edges are set, about
35 minutes, turn off oven, and allow brownies to sit in the cooling oven.
When cool, slice and serve, or store in an airtight container for up to 1 week.

Orange-Scented Pecans
3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons honey
3 teaspoons brown sugar
Zest from a medium orange

½ teaspoon salt
2½ cups pecan halves
Black pepper (optional)

In a medium saucepan over medium-high heat, combine butter, honey,
brown sugar, orange zest and salt. Stir constantly as butter and sugar melts
until mixture reaches a uniform consistency. Remove from heat and stir in
pecans. Spread in a single, even layer on a cookie sheet lined with parchment
paper or a silicon baking sheet. Bake at 300 degrees for 20 minutes. Upon
removing from the oven, immediately dust pecans with pepper to taste, if
using. Stir nuts once more and spread evenly on cookie sheet to cool completely. Once dry, break up any clusters and keep in a tin for up to 1 week.

Cranberry Orange Macaroons
2½ cups unsweetened shredded
coconut
1½ cups sugar
⅓ cup flour
4 large egg whites

½ teaspoon salt
⅓ cup dried cranberries
Zest from one-half medium orange
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Combine coconut, sugar, flour, egg whites and salt in a medium saucepan. Cook over medium-high heat for 5 minutes, stirring constantly, as the
mixture thickens and begins to pull away from the bottom of the pan. Remove
from heat and stir in cranberries, orange zest and vanilla extract. Drop heaping
spoonfuls onto a cookie sheet lined with parchment paper or a silicon baking
sheet. Bake 25 minutes at 325 degrees; remove from oven and allow to cool
5 minutes on the sheet before removing to a wire rack. Once macaroons are
completely cooled, store in an airtight container for up to 1 week.

NOW
PLAYING!

Call 563.324.1933 or visit
Putnam.org for tickets and
show times on the BIGGEST
screen in the QC and in 3D!

Let the Joy of Giving
Be Yours Today

Help make the holidays a little brighter for
families in crisis and children in need with
your contribution to the Dispatch Good Fellow and Argus Santa Holiday Fund.l be used
to better the lives of the less fortunate in the
Illinois Quad-Cities and are tax deductible
in accordance withapplicable law.
Your donation will be acknowledged in The
Dispatch/Argus unless you instruct
us otherwise.

children and families who
will benefit from your
generosity, we thank you.

How to give:
Make a secure online
donation now at:

QCOnline.com/goodfellow

Send a check to:
Good Fellow
c/o Dispatch/Argus
1720 Fifth Avenue
Moline, IL 61265

Or use the drop box in the Dispatch/Argus
lobby or the Circulation office drive-through
window at 6th Avenue and
18th Street in downtown Moline.
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Wooden wonders
Carver shares the joys of working in wood at Nahant
By Chris Greene

D

ennis Carlson began as many woodcarvers do, with a bit of idle curiosity,
some talent thrown in for good measure, and, of course, a block of wood.
His expertise developed in much the same way his carvings do: one cut at a time.
Now affiliated with DC Carvings and the Mississippi Valley Wood Carvers
Association, Carlson will share some of the skills he learned along the way in a
four-session woodcarving class to be offered at Nahant Marsh this December. The
projects students will tackle include a spiral tree, an icicle ornament, and a Santa
ornament (depending on the skill level of the students and the time available). The
class is part of a winter series of classes being taught at Nahant.
Carlson’s woodcarving journey began in 2005, when his children were both
in college. With the kids away and a bit of free time available, Carlson decided to
pursue the interest and see where it led him. He worked with other, more experienced carvers and traveled to events where he met others practicing the craft.
Little did he know that all his practice would lead to the holiday cover of
Woodcarving Illustrated in 2011. Carlson had entered a contest for design, and
although he didn’t win, the magazine did want to feature Carlson and his carvings
in an article for the magazine.
Carlson is humble when asked about his work, pointing out flaws in pieces

as any self-critical artist will do. To the untrained eye, however, his carvings are
impressive, ranging from simple tree ornaments to intricate busts. He works at perfecting the smallest details, such as the expression in the eyes of his original Santa
ornaments. Although many are similar, no two are exactly alike.
Carlson says he has whiled away many hours in his basement shop, often
while a ballgame plays on a small TV in the background. He says he is sometimes
amazed at how much time has passed while he is immersed in his work.
For him, the reward of the craft comes from the simple act of creation. “It’s
the satisfaction from going from this,” Carlson says, holding up a simple block of
wood, “to this,” as he presents one of his detailed, completed Santas.
The tools of the trade — at least for beginners — are simple. “You need a
quality carving knife, safety gloves and a thumb guard. Safety is very important,”
he says. These tools will be provided as part of the class at Nahant.
Carlson says how long it will take a carver to become proficient can vary
greatly. “It depends on a lot of things … natural ability, interest, the amount of
time you put into it. Really, it’s like anything else in that respect,” he says.
There’s no reason to be intimidated to try woodcarving, though, explains
Carlson. “If you mess up, it’s just wood.”
Chris Greene is a writer on staff with Radish.

Winter Classes at Nahant
What better way to pass the dark days of winter
than by learning something new? Winter classes at
the Nahant Marsh education center include:
Basic Woodcarving, 6-8 p.m., Dec. 9, 11, 16 and
18. Learn how to carve small ornaments. The cost is
$135; tools and materials will be provided.
Wildlife Paper-Mache, 6-8 p.m., Jan. 7, 14, 21 and
28. Have fun making interesting creatures out of
nothing more than wire, paper and adhesive. The
cost of the class is $80 and includes all materials.
Breakfast with the Birds, 8-9 a.m., Dec. 6, Jan. 3,
Feb. 7, March 7 and April 4. Discover the world of
dabbling ducks, raptors and songbirds. A $5 donation covers the cost of breakfast; come dressed for
the outdoors and bring a camera (there will be a
short hike, weather and time permitting).
All proceeds from the winter classes will go
to support environmental education and
natural resource projects at Nahant Marsh
Education Center.
Photos by Paul Colletti / Radish
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Stress-Less for the Holidays

302 N. Salina St. | McCausland, Iowa
Wed–Sat 10am-5pm | Sun 11am-4pm
www.PeacefulRiverTradingCo.com | 563.225.2100

Indigo Wellness Studios can Take Care of YOU
and Your Holiday Shopping Needs!
Gift Certificates for:

Peaceful River
TRADING CO.

• Massage • Yoga • Hot Yoga • Yoga & Lifestyle Apparel
• Yoga Mats & Accessories • Books • CDs • DVDs & More!

Ageless Treasures of the Heart
Tired of giving the same ol’ mass-produced, pre-packaged,
big-box-store holiday gifts? Take a peaceful drive out of the
uǡ cit traƥc ad dicover uiueǡ oeǦofǦaǦkid ift
ad decoratio hadcrafted  over ͖͙ local artit.

www.indigowellness.info

309.764.YOGA

1621 5th Avenue, Moline, IL
&
5161 Utica Ridge Road, Davenport, IA

Buying your gifts at Peaceful River Trading Co.
will make you enjoy holiday shopping again!

at the Davenport Freight House
421 W. River Dr., Davenport, Iowa
E AT • L E A R N • S H O P • G R O W

563-265-2455 ∙ qcfoodhub.com
Like us on Facebook

local, regional & unique to the QC produce,
dairy, meat, dry goods, holiday gifts & more

$2
OFF
a purchase of $20
Exp: 12/30/13

The Camera Corner
3523 Eastern Avenue, Davenport, IA 52807

563.391.6851

Send in orders today
from your
smart phone!

Shop The Camera Corner This Holiday Season

Purchase

Photo
Giftcards
$19.99
for

25%
OFF

12 Month
Calendars

Enlargements

First one $19.99
each additional

200 prints

5x7 and up

Expiration date 12/31/13 Must
Expirat
have coupon at time of pick up

Expiration date 12/31/13 Must
have coupon at time of pick up

“We are health minded, with your health in mind!”

The Quad Cities Largest & Most Complete

24/7 Online shopping and print ordering on
www.thecameracorner.com
Locally owned
camera and photo
printing store.

FRESH PRODUCE DAILY!
Mon. 10am-5pm Tues.-Thurs. 10am-7pm
Fri. 10am-5pm & Sat. 8am-3pm
Accepting Debit, Credit Cards & SNAP

50% off

Expiration
piratio date 12/31/13
3 Must
have coupon at time of pick up

Natural Products Market

We are the go to store for your special product requests!

Deli ❧ Bakery ❧ Catering
Bulk Foods | Vitamins & Supplements | Health & Beauty Aids
Housewares & Gifts | Organic Fruits & Vegetables | Cheese

❧ Sit Down Deli – Lunch & Dinner Daily Meal Deal Special $7.99
Grains’ Harrison Hilltop Events Center Available
❧ Greatest
Rate $50 per hour/ 2-Hour minimum • Rental Fee waived with
$300 + Food Purchase*

GIFT CARDS
Make Greatly Appreciated Gifts and
The Shopping is S-o-o-o-o Easy!
1600 N. Harrison St. Davenport, Iowa 52803

563-323-7521 ❧ www.greatestgrains.com
Store Hours: M-F 9am-8pm; Sat. 9am-7pm; Sun. 10am-7pm
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Love those latkes!
A Hanukkah staple gets a new, sweet potato twist
By Tamar Grimm

W

hen I think of celebrating Hanukkah as a child, I think of lighting the
candles, listening to Rabbi Joe Black’s song about Judah Maccabee, playing
dreidel with chocolate candy coins (known in Yiddish as gelt) and indulging in
Hanukkah’s most revered — but least healthy — food: the potato latke.
A potato latke is essentially a hash brown pancake. Some people pronounce the
word lot-kah, while others make it sound more like something you buy in a hardware store, lot-key. You say potato, I say potahto. The important part is actually the
oil, which symbolizes the miracle of Hanukkah.
After reclaiming the Holy Temple in Jerusalem
from the Greeks in a war in which they were severely
outnumbered, the Jews tried to light the menorah, the
temple’s six-branched lampstand. The menorah was
supposed to remain lit at all times to signify the eternal
presence of God. According to legend, there was only
enough of the oil to last one day, but miraculously it
lasted for eight days until they could procure more,
hence the eight-day celebration of Hanukkah.
In my family, we used to eat lasagna with
our latkes. We joked that lasagna had become our
Hanukkah tradition even though it had no symbolic
connection with the holiday. We made lasagna,
because it went well with the latkes and we liked
having a dairy meal so we could have sour cream
with the latkes. The Jewish dietary laws forbid eating
dairy and meat products together, and while we
didn’t keep kosher in a strict sense, we just felt a little
strange about having sour cream and meat on the
same plate — and having sour cream at this meal was
non-negotiable. We always ate our latkes with sour
cream and applesauce. This was highbrow cuisine.
For the first time ever in history, this year the start
of Hanukkah coincided with Thanksgiving, and since
my generation can’t resist a mash-up word, we renamed
the holiday Thanksgivvukah. Food blogs began suggesting special combination menus months ago. One
blog suggested making a cranberry applesauce topping,
but personally, I like to stick with something more traditional. For the past few years Jews have been trying to
make “healthier” versions of the latke by using zucchini
or sweet potatoes. So, I thought this year sweet potatoes
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would make a great latke and fulfill the double-role of a Thanksgiving staple food.
For me, Hanukkah has always been more about the people than about the
food. The lyrics to that song I liked so much as a kid describe the special feeling
the holiday creates: “In the window, shining so bright, I can see the Hanukkah
light, and it gives me such a warm, friendly glow when I think of Judah Maccabee
so long ago.” Whether eating lasagna, “lotkahs” or “lotkeys,” what matters most is
the warm, friendly glow of celebrating together.
Tamar Grimm makes her Radish debut this month.

2 pounds sweet potatoes (3 medium-sized)
2-3 teaspoons kosher salt
1 cup finely chopped onion
3 large eggs, beaten
1/3 cup flour (or 2/3 cup potato starch for glutenfree option)
3/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 tablespoon turbinado sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder
Canola or vegetable oil, for frying
Sour cream and applesauce of your choice for topping
Peel the sweet potatoes and then shred them using
the medium/fine shredding disk of a food processor.
Transfer to a colander and sprinkle liberally with the
kosher salt. Use your hands to squeeze out as much
moisture as possible, or transfer to a mesh bag and
squeeze. Put the sweet potatoes in a large bowl,
and add the onion and eggs. In a separate bowl
combine the dry ingredients. Mix into the sweet
potatoes until thoroughly combined.
In a heavy skillet (cast-iron is ideal), heat about 1/2
inch of oil over high heat until it is hot, but not smoking. Make small patties of the latke mixture in your
hand so that you can squeeze out the excess liquid,
then put them on a spatula and slip them into the
hot oil. Flatten the latke with a spatula. Continue
making latkes in the same way, cooking about
4 or 5 at a time. Fry until crisp and golden on the
both sides.
Transfer the cooked latkes to paper towels or
untreated brown paper bags to drain off excess oil.
It is preferable to serve the latkes immediately; however, if necessary, you can keep the latkes warm
in a 200-degree oven until they are all ready to be
brought to the table.
Top with sour cream and applesauce and enjoy!

Peace
on Earth

WELCOME to the Quad Cities’ Premier
MASSAGE THERAPY FACILITY -

Relaxation • Therapeutic • Hot Stone • Pre-Natal • Deep Tissue
Sports • Chair Massage • Sinus • Migraine • Facial Massages
Foot Massages • Reflexology • Manicures • Pedicures
Girls Night Out • Couples • Birthdays • Anniversaries

Best Wishes for a
Healthy and Peaceful
New Year from
Metro MRI Center

1411 Sixth Avenue • Downtown Moline

Call 79-RELAX • 309.797.3529

GIFT CERTIFICATES

MOLINE, IL

(309) 762-7227

B E T TENDORF, IA

(563) 359-0277

ROCK IS LAND, IL

(309) 779-3470

Stop by to pick up your Holiday Gift Certificates. Or call and we can mail gift
certificates to your recipient! del Sole Barefoot Spa and Two Rivers Massage are
open by appointment Monday - Friday 10am until 8pm; Saturday 9am until 5pm.
Appointments may be made by calling (309)79-RELAX (797-3529).
Front Desk Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-5:30pm; Saturday 9am-3pm.
00

$100

on

To: My Special Pers e
From: M

Gloria Jen Sara Morgan Joelle Tiffany
Amber Veronica Bill Pam Morgen

Our beautiful couples room.

Have a Happy, Peaceful Holiday!
Our most popular GIFT CERTIFICATES
One hour Swedish $50
One hour Couples $110
Delight Foot Spa Package $65

3 EASY WAYS TO PURCHASE
GIFT CERTIFICATES

(available for all services or in any dollar amount)

AND THEY NEVER EXPIRE!!

CALL 79-RELAX (309.797.3529)
STOP BY our downtown Moline office
ONLINE www.tworiversmassage.com/gifts.shtml

www.tworiversmassage.com • www.delsolebarefootspa.com
f
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health & fitness

Power in presence
Q-C yoga teacher offers classes for cancer survivors
By Ann Ring

A

ttending a yoga class may seem simple enough — you pay a small
fee, perhaps bring a mat, and reap its many benefits with a little effort.
However, for cancer patients, attending a public or semi-public yoga class
may be too emotionally and physically overwhelming.
“There are special considerations that cancer survivors are concerned
about, such as medical issues, fatigue and self-image,” says Missy Wright,
a certified yoga instructor for Indigo Wellness in Moline, and a program
director at Gilda’s Club Quad Cities in Davenport.
Wright says, for example, modifications in yoga poses may be needed
for those receiving chemotherapy intravenously — a wrong move in a
yoga class can be painful — the opposite of yoga’s intention.
The good news is that in spite
of the anatomical, physiological and
emotional toll cancer has on the mind
and body, cancer survivors can benefit
from those yoga teachers who, like
Wright, understand their special needs.
LuAnne Snyder, 62, of
Bettendorf, is a four-year cancer survivor. As a self-described type-A personality and “highly active” grandmother
with five grandchildren, to say that
Snyder’s life changed dramatically after
hearing “It’s cancer” is a proverbial
understatement. Not only this, but she
is also a victim of Post-Chemotherapy
Cognitive Impairment (PCCI), a
debilitating cognitive impairment
resulting from the cancer treatment.
“Inside I was fragmented,” she says.
“The acute (PCCI) phase had passed,
but … I didn’t know where to go from
there. Inside I was broken and I didn’t
know how to pick up the pieces. I
needed to look for outlets.”
She found one in particular while
attending a National Ovarian Cancer
Coalition conference in Des Moines.
While observing a restorative yoga
demonstration, something within
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enlivened Snyder. “I could feel the presence of that power. I felt as though
yoga could really benefit me.”
They say when the student is ready, the teacher appears. In Snyder’s
case, her yoga teacher was Missy Wright, who she met at Gilda’s Club Quad
Cities. Snyder not only appreciates the benefits of yoga, like her increase in
balance, flexibility and relief from stress, but she also loves the comfort of
knowing she can just be herself without side glances from anyone. She says, “I
now feel the ‘old me’ coming back, and that’s very gratifying. I have a sense of
peace of mind; I’ve learned how to relax and just focus on the present.”
The intention of Wright’s yoga workshops for cancer survivors is to
help build strength, stamina and flexibility at any phase of cancer survivorship
to promote healing and a greater sense of well-being. In addition to learning
poses, there is some class discussion on the relationship between cancer and
yoga’s benefits.
“Participants will learn how
breathing techniques will help them
deal with stress, and how this relates to
life after cancer. Facing death comes
up — yoga gives you a greater sense
about living life, being aware of what’s
around you, and facing your fears,”
says Wright, describing an upcoming
class. “With this class, maybe we can
create a sense of community, a place
to share.”
Says Snyder, “The yoga class at
Gilda’s has been a safe place for me —
where I can just be. The concept is on
honoring yourself, letting other things
go, and being able to have that safety
net when the world overwhelms you.”

Paul Colletti / Radish

Ann Ring is a frequent Radish contributor. To learn more about services
offered through Gilda’s Club Quad
Cities, visit gildasclubqc.org. Indigo
Wellness will offer its next yoga class for
those living with cancer on Jan. 18 at
its Moline location, from 10:30 a.m.
to noon. For more information, contact
the studio at 309-764-9642 or visit
indigowellness.info.

Join Us On the Road to Energy Independence
Gold Star FS, Inc.

Take Charge of Your Hunger!

Perfect Meal®

®

Gold Star FS / FASTSTOP
E-85 – available at 3 area locations

1601 1st Avenue, Silvis, IL
Rt. 30, Morrison, IL
I-80 & R. 78, Annawan, IL
www.goldstarfs.com
Good for the Environment – Good for your Budget!
Pay at the Pump – All major Credit Cards Accepted
E-85 IS FOR USE IN FLEX-FUEL VEHICLES ONLY

Take Charge of Your Hunger!
Effective and Healthy Weight Management!
Perfect Meal is a delicious and satisfying high protein and
high fiber dietary supplement!
• Fibertrol® and Whey Protein • Glycemic Balance Blend
• Proprietary Probiotic Blend • Great-tasting, easy-to-mix
• 19 grams of protein, 5 grams of fiber
• Creamy vanilla and milk chocolate
99
Reg $43.20

On SALE Now! $29.

(while supplies last, some restrictions apply)

Come in for our already low prices on Garden of Life Products!

We offer:

Larry Hanus, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
• Safe Removal of Mercury Fillings
• Metal-free Composite Restorations
• Integrating Dental Health With Whole Body Health
Accepting New Patients

Hair Analysis | Saliva Testing
Cell Analysis | Certified Nutritionist on Staff
Cardio Check Health Screening
Special in
in-store
store services and sales!

Tamara S. White B.S.,
Certified Nutritionist

1040 William St., Iowa City, IA 319-512-5655
Call for information about “holistic, biological, or alternative” dentistry.
Dr. Hanus encourages you to take an active part and educate
yourself about dentistry and its impact on your total health.

www.IowaMercuryFreeDentistry.com

1715 15th Street Pl. • Moline • 797-6274

The Crystal Butterfly
Massage Therapy Studio
A Personalized Approach to Massage

Relax, Renew, Rejoice
this Holiday Season!
Make your appointment today!
y!
• ORGANIC Products
• Offering Couples Massages
• Personalized Aromatherapy

Holi
d
Spec ay
One-H ial
Gift C our
ertific
ate
$

40

3420 2nd Avenue Moline, Illinois • 309.737.5111

www.thecrystalbutterfly.com • Credit Cards Accepted
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All in the cards
Crafty and creative uses for holiday greetings
By Leslie Klipsch

I

f you’re like me, somewhere deep in the recesses of your closet, you have a box
bursting with holiday greeting cards from years gone by. There is something about
the design, the paper, and the sweet messages tucked inside that make me loath to throw
any away. Recently, I’ve discovered that I don’t have to. There are many ways to savor the
spirit of your past-holiday post that are creative, meaningful and earth-friendly.
■ Snip

Set aside sentimentality and grab your
scissors. Seasonal cards can be given
new life with just a bit of trimming.
The easiest way to recycle last year’s
greetings is simply to repurpose the
paper by making a handcrafted holiday gift tag. Cut the cards into tags
and punch a hole for a ribbon to add
some economical elegance to this
year’s gifts. To take this a step further,
trace a silhouette of an image like a
dove or a tree onto a greeting card
cover, snip it out, and secure it to a
package using tape, or cut a hole and
string a colorful ribbon through it. Do
the same thing to personalize a package by cutting the recipient’s initial
out of a colorful card and attach it to
their gift.

■ Sew

Paper garlands made from last year’s
greeting cards add whimsical holiday
style to your home in a memorymaking fashion. While any holiday
card can be used for this project, it’s
especially amusing to incorporate the
ever-popular photo cards. Simply cut
uniform shapes around the carefully
posed photos of friends and family
(circles of an approximately 3-inch
diameter work well and you can use
card stock or even card envelopes
if you run out of photo cards). Cut
carefully so that each shape is the
same size. Then, grab some craft string
or yarn and a bottle of glue or Mod
Podge. Lay one greeting card cutout
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face down on a long workspace and,
using a paintbrush, cover the entire
back of the shape with a coat of glue.
Set your string (or yarn) on top of the
shape so that it runs right through the
center. Place another cutout on top
of the glue and yarn, pressing down
to seal. Leave about an inch of space
and repeat until … voila! A veritable
album of smiling loved ones to adorn
your tree or dress up your banister.

■ Stamp

Photo cards aside, this year’s greetings sent TO you could be next year’s
merriment sent FROM you. Grab
some colorful card stock and cut your
desired size of postcard. Just keep it
rectangular and between 3.5 inches
high by 5 inches long (minimum) and
4.25 inches high by 6 inches long (maximum, according to U.S. post office
regulations). Secure images, designs,
or words snipped from last year’s cards
on one side of the card stock and
write your message on the left half of
the other side, reserving the right half
for the mailing address and appropriate postcard postage, which is a bargain at 33 cents.

St. Jude’s Ranch is a Las Vegas-based
organization that serves abused and
at-risk children, young adults, and families. The organization asks that wellwishers send the front of used cards
(size 5x7 or smaller) to St. Jude’s Ranch
for Children, Attn: Recycled Card
Program, 100 St. Jude’s St., Boulder
City, NV 89005, first checking to
make sure there is no writing
on the card front. Donated
cards are cropped
and recycled into new
cards that are sold
to customers to help
support the work of St.
Jude’s Ranch. See the
St. Jude’s website for
more specific information (stjudesranch.org).

Leslie Klipsch is a frequent Radish
contributor. For a longer version of
this article, including additional craft
ideas, visit radishmagazine.com.

■ Supply

If you’re not feeling crafty this season
but hope to do something productive
with your dated holiday cards, consider donating them to the recycled
card program at St. Jude’s
Ranch for Children.

Gary Krambeck / Radish

SHOP
FAIRTRADE
One of a Kind Gifts – Holiday Decorations – Fashion – Home Décor

This Holiday Season...

SIS FAIR
TRADE GIFTS

CHILDREN
Eco-Toys

Shop FAIRTRADE

A Fair
Trade Shop
in the
Quad Cities!

• Unique • Sustainable
• Fair-Price • Fair-Labor

108 E. Second St.
Downtown Davenport

FASHION
from $10 00

from $850

(Across from the Radisson)

563.424.2012

Hats • Bags
Clothes
Jewelry

Gifts that will be
Treasured for a Lifetime

WEDDINGS

Gifts • Cards • Bridesmaids

Ugandan
Bark Cloth
Purses
from $139

HOME
Lamps
Housewares
Rugs

Gifts for Children
Instruments, Bedding
Gourmet Foods
Seasonal Clothing
House & Home
Stationery
Coffee Tea & Chocolate
Fashion & Accessories
Tabletop, International Art
And More...

December FREE
with January Sign-Up!
“Pain is NOT a Lifestyle”
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Classes

to chose from

Go to Jazzercise.com
for class schedules
and locations
309-221-8360
Premier
Center

only 2 in the
state of Illinois

115 Avenue of the Cities
Kennedy Square
East Moline IL

2350 Spruce Hills Drive
Cumberland Square
Bettendorf IA

real Results

Quad City Spine Clinic is a family
chiropractic practice that treats children
and adults of all ages. Dr. Rebecca
Bravard is passionate about educating
her patients and the public about the
benefits of chiropractic care.
Dr. Rebecca has carefully selected team
members who are motivated to provide
patient-focused, kind, compassionate,
competent care and to develop long-term
relationships with their patients.

New Patient Promotion
If you donate $40 towards the Children’s
Therapy Center of the Quad Cities, then
you in turn will receive a complimentary
consultation, history, exam, one set
of x-rays (if needed), and a report of
findings. This represents a $250 value.
Our goal is to raise $1,000 for the
Children’s Therapy Center of the QC.

Quad City Spine Clinic
1523 47th Ave., Suite 2
Moline, IL

309.764.7272

www.quadcityspine.com
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healthy pets

Cozy critters
Tips on caring for your pet in cold weather
By Lindsay Hocker

T

he cold weather is a great reason to spend more
time at home with your favorite furry friend, but
how can you help make this winter a happy and safe
one for you and your pets when freezing temperatures
hit? Here are some tips from area experts.

dogs really need sweaters
Q Do
and coats?

Yes. No. OK — it depends.
“Cold, wet, windy weather affects dogs differently,”
says Julie Phye, co-owner of Leash on Life in Iowa
City. Some are fine, she says, but those without a lot
of fur are impacted.
“Cold weather is also harder on young and old
dogs,” she says, explaining that sweaters and coats
can help some pets say warm while “getting that ever
important exercise in the winter months.”
Patti McRae, executive director of the Quad
City Animal Welfare Center in Milan, Ill., says that
smaller dogs often like wearing sweaters to keep them
warm, but not all dogs like to wear clothing.
At The Dapper Dog in Moline, owner Lauren
Isaacson makes custom collars, leashes, harnesses,
coats, and accessories for her clientele. She says
it’s a good idea to have at least a thin coat for your
dog. Her own dogs wear coats whenever they go on
winter walks.

She says salt can absorb into paws and lead to drying
and cracking, and paw butter “helps heal cracks,
brace them against salt.”
“Boots are a great piece of winter gear for many
dogs,” says Phye. “Others simply can’t stand to have
something on their feet. For these dogs we have paw
wax that is applied before heading outdoors.” Like
Paw Butter, the product helps keep the paw pads
from cracking and helps keep salt and chemicals out.

Q What do outdoor pets need?
Find a way to bring them indoors, or take

important is exercise
Q How
during the winter months?

Very.
Since both pets and people are cooped up inside
during the winter months, it’s important to make
an extra effort to keep active. This is one of the reasons Isaacson really recommends interactive toys as
holiday presents.
Phye says it’s important to continue walking
your pooch in the winter, and to spend time playing
with your cat. Interactive wands and puzzle toys can
keep cats moving, while chew toys and puzzles are
great options for dogs.
McRae notes it can be difficult to exercise your
pet outside during the winter, so make sure you do
have plenty of inside play time in a safe place. Playing
indoor fetch can be great for dogs, and most cats love
chasing wand-style toys.

about protecting their
Q What
feet?

Make sure to protect them from
chemicals and ice. McRae cautions that chemicals
used to melt snow on sidewalks can irritate your pets’
paws, so it’s a good idea to wipe their paws down
with a wet cloth after an outing. It’s also a good idea
to check for and gently remove any ice between a
dog’s paw pads.
Isaacson suggests pet owners only buy sidewalk
salts that are pet safe, and advises renters to check
with their landlords to see what type of product they
use on sidewalks. Paw Butter is another product she
recommends, which she describes as ChapStick-like.
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special care to make sure they have a dry place to
sleep, drinkable water, and extra food.
“Cats and dogs need protection from wet and
cold, whether they get it inside your house or inside
their own,” McRae says.
For outdoor dogs, she suggests a dry, elevated
dog house with clean, dry bedding and a flap over the
opening to keep drafts out, or else adding a dog door
to the garage with a dog bed in the warmest corner.
She also notes that outdoor dogs need more
calories in the winter to produce body heat, so their
food intake must be increased.
Special precautions need to be taken for outdoor
pets’ water bowls. McRae says owners should check
outdoor water bowls often when it is below freezing
to refill them or break the ice as needed. “A bowl of
frozen water cannot help a thirsty pet,” she says.

Contributor Lindsay Hocker lives in Rock Island and
shares her home with two cats, three rats, three birds,
five fish, and an agreeable Pekingese. For a longer version of this article, including suggestions as to the best
stocking stuffers for pets, visit radishmagazine.com.
iStockphoto

Unity of the Quad Cities

Receive your free

A Spiritual Community Open to All

Heralding The Light of the World • Celebrating the True Spirit of Christmas

Faith l Love l Peace l Joy l Life
December 22 – Christmas Service – 10:30 a.m.
December 24 – Christmas Candlelight Service – 7:00 p.m.
December 29 – Burning Bowl Service – 10:30 a.m.

2014 SEED CATALOG
seedsavers.org/catalog
Offering over

600

Join us for Sunday services at 10:30 a.m.

open-pollinated and
heirloom varieties

Unity is… A positive path for spiritual living.
www.unityqc.org • unityqc@aol.com • 5102 47th Avenue, Moline, Illinois

All sales support our
non-proﬁt mission to
conserve and promote
America’s culturally
diverse but endangered
garden and food
crop heritage.

Visit us online to view
class schedules,
upcoming workshops and
special events.

www tapasyyog
www.tapasyogashala.com
www.tapasyogashala.
w
ogashala com

3309.236.6084

Seed Savers Exchange

3094 North Winn Road, Decorah, IA • 563-382-5990 • seedsavers.org

THE REVIEWS ARE IN!
And the tradition of excellence in dining by the Cerar Family of Monmouth
continues at The Packinghouse Dining Company in Galesburg.
You’ll welcome the return of the famous
cinnamon rolls, extensive salad bar and slowroasted prime rib. Other menu items include
seafood, steaks, soups, and desserts. Book
your holiday parties today, banquet
facilities available. Call for reservations.
Mon. - Thurs. 11-9 • Fri. & Sat. 11-10 • Sun. 11-8

Make your holiday feast exceptional with
fresh baked goods, spices, imported & domestic cheeses,
ethnic ingredients, vegetarian “turkey” & much more.

441 Mulberry • Galesburg, IL (directly across from the AMTRAK Station)
309-342-6868 • packinghousedining.com

Looking for new customers?
We connect newcomers
to your business!

Call Teri
(563) 332-6498

www.quadcityconnections.com

STOP
O IN

Fresh Baked Goods...
Vegetarian Entrees...
Shop our Grocery, Bakery,
Deli, Gluten-Free Section
& Supplements!

C
COUPON

5

Receive

$ 00

OFF

A $25.00 Purchase
Coupon Expires 12-30-13
Limit one coupon/person

COUPON

83-89 S. Seminary Street • Galesburg, IL 61401
(309) 342-3111 • Hours: Mon-Sat 7-6 • Sun 7-4
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outdoors

That Tree
Finding renewal in a picture-a-day project
By Becky Langdon

W

ho would have thought taking photos of a
tree with a cell phone would be a powerful
source of inspiration and healing? Certainly not Mark
Hirsch, a former photographer for the Dubuque
Telegraph Herald. When he took the first shot of
“that tree” on his way to his home, he had no idea
what kind of journey would follow. It was one that
would culminate in a published book, thousands of
Facebook followers, national coverage, and — perhaps above all — renewed creativity and healing.
The first photo of the now famous bur oak tree
happened in January 2012. The second photo, which
would begin his accidental, yearlong project, came in
March. “I was driving home making that same path
back that I made in January, and there was this beautiful sunset,” says Hirsch. “I hadn’t posted a photo that
day. I’d been looking all the way between Platteville
(Wis.) and home for something to put between me
and that sunset.” He found what he was looking for in
that tree — and it wouldn’t be the first time.
Another friend saw the photo on Facebook and
commented, “Dude, what’s with you and that tree?
Why don’t you do a photo a day with it?” So Hirsch
did. Over a period of a few weeks he found himself
waking up early to shoot the tree, stopping by at
sunset and other times, playing around with different techniques, and of course raising questions from
friends and family about his new photography quest.
Hirsch didn’t know how long he wanted to
keep taking pictures of the tree until
his agent noticed the photos on
Facebook and said, “I’m kind of
digging this. I think if you go
a full year we could publish a
book with it.” So Hirsch committed to that goal.
He didn’t find out until weeks
later that his agent’s comment was
intended facetiously. As it turns out, it
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was still good advice. “That Tree” sold over 1,400
copies in preorders before the book was finished and
began shipping in September of this year.
The reward of the project, however, became
more than mere numbers for Hirsch. He became a
better photographer, as he learned how not to depend
on an “arsenal” of lenses.
He also became a better artist. “Spending my
whole career as a photojournalist, I was used to running from A to B,” he says. “I thought I was a pretty
good storyteller. Until you dive into a project that
is static and quiet and contemplative, like taking
a landscape photograph every day of the year, you
don’t realize how much you have to learn as an artist
or photographer.”
He also unexpectedly found a way to heal
from the trauma of a nearly fatal car accident he
survived in 2011. “In hindsight,” he says, “I credit
the whole experience of slowing down and taking
time to have this contemplative experience with the
tree, this quiet time in the valley with the tree, as a
healing experience.”
The tree itself became important in its own
right for Hirsch. Throughout the course of the year,
he began to recognize the tree’s role as a source of life,
food, protection and habitat for so many other plants
and animals in its ecosystem.
“Until I embarked on this project, I would have
said it’s just a tree in the cornfield,” he says. “Now I
have an intimate relationship with this tree. I’ve spent
as many mornings waking up with that tree as my
own family.”
Through the Facebook page and book, the rest
of the world can now see “that tree” through Hirsch’s
eyes. That alone is one of the biggest rewards for him:
to share the emotional resonance of his journey.
Becky Langdon is a frequent Radish contributor. To see
more of Hirsch’s photography, order prints or purchase
copies of “That Tree,” visit thattree.net.
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This program is overfowing with the resources you
need to grow your business and your profts.

January 8 Pre-Conference Workshops
1) Pumpkin Production, Pest Management, and Marketing
2) Season Extension and Year-Round Markets
3) GAPs and Food Safety Guidelines for Growers Who Sell at Farmers Markets
4) Optimizing Plasticulture and Drip Irrigation Practices; and Growing Unique Fruits & Vegetables

January 9 - 10 Conference Tracks

January 9 Keynote:

Eliot Coleman

author, TV host, owner of a year-round farm
market will kick off the conference on how to
create a thriving farm market.

Holiday
Farmers Market
Saturday,December 14th
8a.m. to 1p.m.
at the Robert A. Lee
Community Recreation Center

220 S. Gilbert Street, Iowa City
Shop the Farmers Market for your
Holiday Menu and for Handmade Gift Items.
Holiday Menu Items: local fresh produce, poultry, baked goods,
spices, sauces, candy, coffee, jams & jellies, Kettlekorn, pasta,
pork & elk meat, herbs & spices, mushrooms & wine.
Holiday Gifts: candles, pet treats & toys, jewelry, greeting cards,
wood crafts, & embroidered & tie-dyed clothing, blankets &
rugs, soaps, lotions, glass art, photography,
purses & accessories, humming bird feeders.
Admission is free to the special event.
Sponsored by the Iowa City Parks & Recreation
Department at (319) 356-5210 for more information

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fruit
Vegetables
Herbs
Agritourism/Marketing
Organic Production
Business Management

Highlights
• Business Management sessions to include:
- Farm to School
- Labor and Legal
- Risk Management and Insurance
- Health Care for Employees
- Heat Stress Prevention
• Annual Cider Contest
• Thursday Evening Banquet
• 60-Booth Trade Show

For more information: 309-557-2107 or dhandley@ilfb.org

Go to www.specialtygrowers.org for full agenda

Area Businesses

REACH New Customers
Place your information in our
welcome packets.

Making Friends
Welcome Service, Inc.
Since 1989

WELCOME

Newcomers – Newlyweds – New Babies
We have a FREE gift packet
from area businesses!
Call Bonnie

309-796-1145

www.makingfriendsqca.com
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-• The General Store •baked

Wishing You A

Happy, Healthy
Holiday Season
Check us out at
radishmagazine.com

(pizzas
)

Seminary St., Galesburg, IL
pizza by the slice or by the pie
homemade dough;
fresh, local ingredients
the tastiest,
most ingenious pizzas
….baked to
perfection

• Custom Natural & Organic Facials
• Massage:
Therapeutic, Prenatal, Lymphatic
• Sinus Massage
with ‘Mint’ Essential Oil
• Ear Candling • Waxing

thornspets.com
309-341-0999

150 16 ½ St.,
Rock Island, IL
309-230-3543

Visit us on facebook
for special offers!

GARY POND
Serving the QCA for over 40 years!

309-737-1664

Don’t forget your best friend this Christmas!
• Expert advice on proper care and feeding of all pets
• Smart, experienced staff
• CPDT-KA Certified
Dog Trainer
On Staff
56 N. Prairie St.,
Galesburg, IL

THE TRADITION CONTINUES

Appliance Repair

Thorn’s Pets & Supplies

Peace
of
mind
Earn Income At Home

Lunch Buffet: Wed-Sun, 11am-2:30pm $8.99
Dinner: Mon, Wed-Sat 5-10pm & Sun 5-9pm
Family Recipes Prepared Fresh Daily!
NEW Owner! NEW Look!
4400 Avenue of the Cities
Moline, IL • 309.797.6603

Vegetarian & Non-Vegetarian Specialties
Chicken, Biryani, Tandoori, Lamb, Breads & Desserts

Holiday
Shopping

over 130
LOCAL Vendors

featuring
Holiday Children’s Tea
& High Tea Dinner,
RSVP!
West Kimberly Mall:

4004 West Kimberly Rd., Davenport

563-391-1616

Safe, Sensible, Simple & Solid Business

I am a Mom who left the corporate world to
Work From Home! I now earn a secure residual
income with a car bonus & a six figure income.
Looking for 2-3 motivated individuals that
want the same.
www.midwestparents.biz
www.United4Success.com/Marsha

641.919.3722

Om

gifts for body & soul

Stones • Minerals • Jewelry
Clothing • Yoga • Meditation
Holistic Gifts & More
105 South Linn Street, Iowa City, IA
(319) 358-1282

Offering Farm Fresh
CATERING!!!

NOW PURCHASING ALL GRADES OF

SCRAP METAL

Bring In This Ad and Receive

per ton scrap metal
10 Extra
¢

$

3

/lb Extra on nonferrous
¢
Extra per lb Aluminum Cans

3

3301 4th Ave.
Moline, IL
309-764-6723
www.midlanddavis.com

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8am-4pm, Sat. 7:30am-11:30am

Fresh Deli
by

• Parties
• Business
• Special Events

Nostalgia Farms
We use LOCAL Meats & Eggs! Serve

Vegetables & Fruits from our Farm (in season)!
• Breakfast • Brunch • Dinner • Vegetarian
• Baked Goods • Frozen Entrees to Go!
(563) 424-4561 • 421 West River Dr.
Freight House Building - Downtown Davenport
www.facebook.com/FreshDeliNostalgiaFarms

DAY OF MINDFULNESS
“The Art of Letting Go”

A Meditation Retreat
With DAVE HASKIN, of Madison, WI

90.3fm
Like us on Facebook
[www.facebook.com/WVIKfm]
wvik.org

n p r

®

Saturday, January 4th, 10 am – 4 pm

St. Ambrose University • Chapel Gathering Space
Registration fee $15. Please register by December 31st
Registration info at: meditationqc.org Sponsored by Quad City Meditation
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food for thought

Soil and Sacrament
Growing food, author discovers an expression of faith
By Fred Bahnson

W

inter is my favorite growing season. Anyone can toss down a few seeds in
June and get a crop, but it takes a disciplined hope to garden in the dark
of December. And what rewards. After several frosts, plant starches become sugars. Carrots attain the sweet crunch of apples, and kale loses all hint of bitterness.
Turnips become so sugary you can eat them raw.
Mid-morning on the first Sunday in Advent, I stood beside the red-roofed
barn and looked out at Anathoth
Community Garden. Down the hill
the greenhouse was shedding its frost
in the first light. Along the creek sat the
children’s playhouse, and beyond that
the site of our future orchard. But the
sight that always drew my eye was the
wide expanse of the field itself, a waveand-trough succession of raised vegetable beds lying dark and still in the low
winter light, pregnant with life waiting to be born. Soon I would need to
drive a mile down the road to the little
Methodist church where my wife and
sons would be arriving for the morning service, but first I needed to come
here, to this five-acre piece of land
that had come to feel like an extension
of my own body. Over the past three
years of working hard here I had grown
attached to this garden and its people.
They had fed me in many ways.
I walked downhill to the greenhouse, a Gothic arch structure where
we grew most of our winter crops and
started all our seed. Heated entirely by the sun and ventilated by wax pistons, it
was off the grid. This was my favorite of winter places, my sanctuary; I could lose
myself here for hours. What a thrill I received each morning as I entered its congregation of plants, lit as if from within by the low winter sun. The world outside
the greenhouse was 19 degrees cold; dry and lifeless. Once I stepped across the
wood threshold, the temperature rose to a balmy 40, lush and humid and alive
with the earthy aromas of plants seeking light.
The soil here was deeper than in the rest of the garden, the color and consistency of chocolate sponge cake. Even on the coldest of winter days, black organic
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matter in the soil absorbed the sun’s heat and slowly released it at night. The beds,
each 4-feet wide and 30-feet long, were double-dug. While the topsoil of a rototilled
garden descends a mere 8 inches, our greenhouse beds reached a depth of at least 2
feet, mimicking the fertile, loamy soils of the American prairie or the Russian steppe.
Soil is not dirt. It is a living organism, or rather a collection of organisms, and it
must be fed. Soil both craves life and wants to produce more life, even a hundredfold.
The true profundity of our soil was difficult to gauge. One day I slid my
hand into one of the greenhouse beds. I gently pushed down and kept pushing
until my arm vanished and my shoulder touched the soil’s surface. It had
seemed then as if I could keep burrowing downward, until my entire
body was swallowed by the warm, dark
earth. Soil is a portal to another world.
To grow and share food with
others in a garden is to enter a holy
country. American spirituality is discovering itself anew as people of faith
reconnect with the land. But while
the buy local, eat organic movement is
increasingly in the public eye, the faithbased food movement remains virtually
unknown by the wider public. At times
it intersects with its larger cousin, but
mostly it charts a parallel course, comprised of many people who’ve neither
heard of Michael Pollan nor set foot
in a Whole Foods. Many of those I’ve
come to meet in this loosely woven
movement view soil as a sacrament: a
physical manifestation of God’s presiStockphoto
ence, a channel of Divine grace. They
know soil is a portal that joins us to the
world to come even while rooting us more deeply in this one.
Through the practices of caring for the soil, those I encountered had discovered a way to become more fully alive. They have sought from God, and
been given to find, the patterns of life that made them more holy. More whole.
More human.
Excerpted with permission from “Soil and Sacrament: A Spiritual Memoir of Food and
Faith” (2013, Simon & Schuster, 288 pages, $26 hardback) by Fred Bahnson. More
information and copies of the book are available at SimonandSchuster.com.

Winter Getaways AT STARVED ROCK LODGE • 1-800-868-7625

Starved Rock Lodge offers a calendar of fun things to do throughout the winter! Starved Rock State Park is one of the best places in Illinois to go hiking! Starved Rock
Lodge & Conference Center welcomes you with 69 comfortable hotel rooms, 21 cabins in the woods, a 2-sided fireplace in the historic Great Hall, an indoor pool and
more. Relax and enjoy the Back Door Lounge or look for eagles from the Veranda where the view is the best in the Illinois Valley. The Main Dining Room is open daily
for breakfast, lunch and dinner (with a fantastic Sunday Brunch). We offer seasonal and historic Trolley Tours, guided hikes, musical tribute shows and more.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

January 2014

December 2013

Guided Winter Hikes (Every SAT/SUN at 11 am)
Bald Eagle Trolley Tours (MON/WED/SAT/SUN)
Wine tasting in the Hotel Lobby (Every Saturday) 4 pm
5: Bridal Expo at Starved Rock Lodge
12: Sled Dog Demo (Host: Free Spirit Siberian Rescue)
18 & 19: Winter Wilderness
Weekend
21: Legacy Girls’ Andrews Sisters
Tribute Matinee (X386)
25 & 26: Eagle Watch Weekend

Historic Trolley Tours (Sundays at Noon & 1:30 p.m.)
Guided Winter Hikes (Every SAT/SUN at 11 am)
Wine tasting in the Hotel Lobby (Every Saturday) 4 pm
9: Legacy Girls Christmas Show-Matinee (X386)
13-23: Trolley Holiday Lights Tours (X386)
14 & 21: Santa’s Workshops (X386)
16 & 17: Christmas with
“Frank Sinatra” (X386)
17: Flutes by the Fire (6 pm)
Drum Circle to follow!
Breakfast with Santa (X386)
28: Starved Rock Photography Club (X354)
New Year’s Eve Party (X386) Reservations Required

February 2014

Guided Winter Hikes (Every SAT/SUN at 11 am)
Bald Eagle Trolley Tours (MON/WED/SAT/SUN)
Wine tasting in the Hotel Lobby (Every Saturday) 4 pm

Getaway Packages Available Now! • Book On-Line Today - www.starvedrocklodge.com

2: Sled Dog Demo (Host: Free
Spirit Siberian Rescue)
8: Teddy Bear Tea in the Great
Hall (X386)
12 & 13: Legacy Girls’
“Legacy of Love” (X386
20: Rock Star (NEW! Talent Contest) 7 pm (X 363)
23: Photo Contest Exhibit & Show
11 am to 3 pm -Great Hall
27 Rock
Roc
R k Star
Sta (NEW!
(NEEW!
W Talent
TTale Contest) 7 pm (X 363)
27:

Book a winter getaway
and get the
3rd night free!
Call for details.
815-667-4211
Utica, IL

